Deterioration of World Heritage Cave Monument of Ajanta, India: Insights to Important Biological Agents and Environment Friendly Solutions
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Abstract: Heritage monuments across the world are affected by a variety of physical and biological stresses. Damage to heritage monuments due to insects and pests is growing with increasing anthropogenic pressure and changing climatic conditions. Cave monuments are habitats to microbes, algae, fungi, and insects, and are unique biodiversity sites due to their low temperature, little to no sunlight, and high moisture conditions. This study takes stock of available information on important factors that facilitate the growth of insect pests and degrade heritage monuments. Ajanta Caves, a UNESCO world heritage site in India, is a human marvel, important archaeological and heritage site of immense cultural and historic values. The present paper is an attempt to understand a variety of stresses and factors with a focus on insect pests that have substantially affected Ajanta cave paintings in the last few decades. The study also provides information on available approaches for damage control including the need for an integrated insect pest management for protecting cave monuments against rapid degradation across the country in general and Ajanta caves in particular. A light-based approach is the key highlight of the study that can be used as an effective and efficient approach to protect archaeological sites especially cave paintings from insect pests without disturbing the pollinator diversity and surrounding environment.
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1. Introduction

Heritages structures are considered to be of immense value to society, culture, and country as they reflect the history and uniqueness of the place [1]. Historical monuments can be made of materials such as rocks, stones, plaster, paper, wood, and painting materials [2]. In the last few decades, heritage sites and structures across the world are observed to have undergone huge degradation [3]. Degradation of monuments may be due to microclimate (temperature, humidity, darkness) and/or biological agents (microorganisms, plants, algae, fungi, birds, bats, and insects) [4]. India being rich in cultural and historical heritage has many historical buildings and heritage monuments, mostly administrated and conserved by the Archaeological Survey of India (ASI) [5]. Many of these ancient heritage monuments are located far from human habitations inside forests, pristine areas including in secluded caves. Ajanta, Ellora, Elephanta, Guntupalle, Bhaja, Karla, Bedse, Kanheri, Saptaparni, Udayagiri, and Khandagiri are some of the famous cave monuments of India. Heritage monument of Ajanta is a series of rock-cut Buddhist caves are human marvels and they showcase the excellence of artistic and technical achievement [6]. Buddhist monks constructed Ajanta caves long back in the Vakatakas period [4]. These caves are renowned for the wall paintings of Hinayana and Mahayana beliefs of Buddhism [7]. Before 1819, the caves were lost in anonymity and it was only in the year 1819 when the caves were rediscovered by the Officer of British Battalion Mr. John Smith [4]. Since 1983
Ajanta caves have been declared UNESCO world heritage site [2]. In 1995, the Government of India declared Ajanta caves the monument of national and heritage value [7]. In 1953, the Archaeological Survey of India undertook protection and preservation of Ajanta caves, rock carvings as well as paintings [5]. In general, caves across the world have been one of the most obvious and fascinating habitats for the presence of unique biodiversity especially insects [7]. Insects along with bats survive in dark cave habitats having unique environmental conditions (darkness, dampness, etc.) [4]. Insect species inhabiting caves may be complete or partial cave dwellers [2]. Insects are reported to be frequent visitors in the Ajanta caves due to the location of the monuments in the densely forested area, with high humidity, low temperature in the caves in comparison to outside dry weather and almost negligible sunlight penetrating the caves [4]. Warmer climate and humidity increase the number of insect pests close to historical properties [8]. Future and ongoing changes in climate variability and rainfall patterns are observed to increase presence and degradation of monuments due to the rise in insect and pest populations [8]. Research on protecting heritage monuments against biological agents especially insect pests and factors that accelerate the insect pest population has been underexplored and mostly understudied. The present study is an effort that provides information on various physical and biological stresses to the cave monuments. The focus of the research paper is on pertinent conditions and factors that have affected the world heritage structure and are attract an array of insect pests that have affected and substantially degraded the cave monument and paintings. To develop effective and efficient solutions for insect pest management and protecting the heritage structures/monuments there is a need for interdisciplinary efforts. Interdisciplinary approaches across subject boundaries with innovative ideas and interface between subjects have the potential to provide novel research ideas and effective solution to tackle the concerns. Considering the background of the heritage importance of the Ajanta caves in India and ongoing damage to the structure due to a variety of factors that have affected the heritage structure study provides an overview of factors that have substantially affected the structure and paintings with a special focus on insect pests. This paper tries to highlight the phototactic behavior of insect pests that can help as important control without using chemicals that can harm the cave monument as well as surrounding pristine environment and pollinator diversity. The study endorses the importance of the light-based system for cost-effective and environmentally sustainable insect pest management for heritage monuments. Though a study is localized in Ajanta similar instances and examples have also been learned from different ancient cave monuments and heritage sites of the country. These lessons emerging from the study will be valuable for understanding and implementing the light-based solutions to the cave monuments and sites where site-specific issues and problems related to insect pests persist.

2. Study Area

The Ajanta caves, a world-famous UNESCO heritage site, is located at latitude 20°33′12″ N to 75°42′01″ E longitude, at 33.5 m AMSL in Aurangabad district of Maharashtra, India (Figure 1). The Ajanta caves are great volcanic formations of the basalt plateau of Deccan trap and among the largest national and world heritage sites [4]. The cave monument of Ajanta is 30 caves of decorated mural paintings representing the past lives and rebirths of the Buddha, pictorial tales and rock-cut sculptures of Buddhist deities carved in the 2nd century B.C., along Wagora River with horseshoe-shaped cliff caves [3]. Twenty-five caves out of 30 caves are monasteries (Viharas) and the rest are temples (Chaityas) [8]. The highest temperature has been observed in April with a monthly average temperature of 32 °C with lowest from January. In the rainy season, the daily average humidity was 80% and 40% during the dry season. According, to Tomoko Uno and Yoshiko Shimazdu [9] from July to September the monthly rainfall has been reported to be over 150 mm/month. Ajanta caves are surrounded by tropical dry deciduous forest that includes drought-tolerant trees like Anjan (Hardwickia binata), Khair (Senegalia catechu), Dhawada (Anogeissus latifolia) (www.himalayandays.blogspot.com). Valleys in the study area have got diversified vegetation covered with Euphorbia species and along with the river moist zone species of Terminalia arjuna and Santalum album [10].
3. Methodology

Considering the background of the study that provides an overview of important factors that have facilitated the population of insects in Ajanta caves and have affected the heritage paintings systematic research review was carried out to understand the key factors that have resulted in the proliferation of insects and deterioration of Ajanta caves and paintings. Systematic research review helped in understanding the root cause for damage to caves and especially paintings. Concepts present in the paper are based on evidence on the deterioration of heritage structure due to a variety of stresses that were received from the review of the literature. Detailed information about heritage paintings and caves of Ajanta and different factors affecting and leading to the deterioration of monument also was taken into account by focused group discussions and personal interviews with the officials of Archeological Survey of India (ASI) and State forest department stationed in the office of Ajanta, Aurangabad Circle, Maharashtra India. The focus of these personal discussions was prominent factors that have caused large damage to caves especially biological agents; chemicals and other options being used to reduce the damage to paintings and insect pests. Grey literature available on the management of insect pests in heritage monuments was also reviewed to develop a better understanding of the issue. The linkages of different physical and chemical factors for the presence of insects was also assessed through field surveys and talking to field staff following formal and informal group discussions and data verification by actual field checks.

4. Results and Discussion

Ajanta caves are situated in a forested natural landscape with the significant presence of varied biodiversity elements [10]. Though not many insect pests have been reported from Ajanta caves and the reason has been no work been carried out in this direction by Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) or any other Government agency in the region [11]. The most common insects reported from the area in literature were silverfish (*Lepisma saccharina*) [2], Coleoptera, and bugs [12]. It was reported that muddy water entered the caves of Ajanta after the priests surrendered the spot thousands of years ago [7]. Rainwater and water from Waghura River constantly entered the caves taking mud leading to dampness in the cave atmosphere and increase in algae, fungi, and variety of insects and microbes [8].
Methodical harm to practically all the stone cut pillars of the caves was due to the influx of water in the caves. One quarter of Ajanta paintings are reported to be lost due to damage caused by algae, fungi, insects, and pests [8]. Many anthropogenic activities have attracted biological agents like algae, fungi, microbes, and insects resulting in degradation of the cave paintings as well as statues and stone carvings [9]. Penetration of woody roots of vegetation on cave roofs have resulted in crack formations, penetration of stream and rainwater giving entry to microbes, algae, fungi, and insects [12]. A mixture of hemp, clay, and lime plaster was considered efficient for preserving paintings and carvings in nearby Ellora caves [13]. Lime plaster and hemp is reported to regulate humidity and control insects in Ellora whereas, hemp has been not used in Ajanta caves and has likely resulted in deterioration of painting and cave walls to algae, fungi and insect presence [9]. Algae, fungi, and microbes provide enough food to insects for their survival inside damp cave monuments [6].

### 4.1. Deterioration of Ajanta Caves

Fruit bats and bird (pigeons) were visiting Ajanta caves when sufficient protection was not provided to the heritage site and it was open unhindered throughout the day [8]. Bat and bird excreta are rich in organic nutrients that serve as a food source for microorganism, algal, fungal, and insect proliferation [2]. Though, in the last few years, the Archaeological Survey of India (ASI) had protected the caves from birds and bats by fixing doors on cave entry (whc.unesco.org). Previously, Ajanta cave paintings were studied, coating the paintings with varnish without removing the dirt and soot [3]. This was done for clarity and to understand the minute details and to fix the flaking paint. But consequently, the original color was changed considerably from white to yellow, blue to green, and so on [3]. It was also noticed that in some caves at Ajanta, there was a layer of white, brown, or black substance over the paintings [14,15]. The basal layer of the Ajanta murals and paintings on the ceiling are composed of mud plaster and organic matter locally available paddy husks, vegetable fibers, grass and fibrous material overlaid with lime, kaolin, or gypsum [2]. The base of the paintings i.e., vegetable husks, organic materials mixed with the plaster is a good breeding place for microbes, fungi, and insects [4]. Microbes feed on binding materials that are important food and result in deterioration of heritage paintings [6]. Micro-organisms like fungi attack these binding materials of the painting and can penetrate deep into the substratum and destroy the structure, and even produce fissuring of the paint layer, peeling, friability, and collapse due to the effects of the enzymes they secrete [16].

According to the mineral structure of the stone, it was found that in some of the caves blue-green powder was formed [2]. Algae and fungus are prominent on damp and moist places that are important feed and food to many small insects and larvae [17]. The walls of Ajanta caves at many places can be seen dark and covered with the fungus that facilitates breeding of small insects [18]. One can see black walls because of the seepage of water in cave walls [10]. Growth of fungus on the plaster is common, because it can survive on a very small amount of organic substance contaminating the surface of the substratum [2]. Some crystals have been completely converted into powder and have resulted in the formation of holes [16]. These holes have served as a surface liable for deposition of dust, dirt, fungus, algae, and hiding places for insects [2]. Paintings in Ajanta have been covered with dust, fungal, or algal coatings and are excellent habitats to insects and their nests because of the varnish coating that was used to preserve the paintings during early times [4]. Insects lay egg in the flaking and peeling of the painted surface of the caves [5]. The presence of organic matter admixed with the mud plaster is an excellent breeding place for microbes, fungi, algae, and insects whereas, insect created holes are evidence of damage caused [4]. Most of the damage to the Ajanta paintings have been observed due to silverfish (*Lepisma saccharina*) and few unidentified *Coleoptera* species that are a common presence in damp and moist book libraries [13]. *Coleoptera* mostly feeds on dried leaves, litter, and cow dung (organic matter) [2]. Silverfish (*Lepisma saccharina*) live to an expansive degree on carbohydrates and most likely feeds on certain condensed cellulose (again organic matter) and it can also flourish with little measures of proteins and gum or paste utilized in wall paintings [19]. Silverfish (*Lepisma saccharina*) were mostly observed on the back of the paintings in Ajanta Caves where they get to feed on the loose
plaster and use this space as their habitat [13]. Insects like Blattaria larvae and pupae of Lepidoptera mostly unidentified till date were also observed from Ajanta caves adapted to the dark and damp atmosphere [16]. A general food chain of Ajanta cave monument is presented (Figure 2). The humidity inside Ajanta caves is mostly 55%–60% whereas temperature is 25 °C [19]. The temperature in the caves stays static from 27–30 °C, but there are large fluctuations in humidity from around 80% during monsoons (July–September) to 40% during late springs (March–April) [20]. This has resulted in flaking of colors, the formation of cracks, edges, holes on the painted mortar [21]. Tomoko Uno and Yoshiko Shimazdu [10] have reported a special influence of temperature and humidity inside the caves as one of the major causes of degradation heritage paintings. The dry and wet cycles of humidity are reported to have caused the expansion and contraction of the plaster which has detached the plaster from the cave walls [22], whereas in low humidity conditions, the paintings get detached from the walls as the paint binder becomes friable [10]. Temperature and humidity are also potential drivers to facilitate algal, fungal, and insect larvae, pupae, and adults to use the caves for their habitat, as well as for breeding place [23]. Dampness is one of the reasons for decay of the wall paintings of Ajanta, as it encourages the breeding of microbes, insects, and pests [24]. Deterioration of the mural paintings gets accelerated as the humidity changes due to the presence of bats and bat excreta on the ceiling, sidewalls, and also over the paintings which have high moisture absorbency as it undergoes repeated contraction and expansion [3]. Even after the obliteration of the bats and birds by ASI initiatives from the caves, the deterioration of the painting continues in the caves where the bat and bird excreta has penetrated in the mud mortar and stone surface [2]. Bat and bird excreta under the persistent damp conditions of the caves has percolated over broad zones of the artistic creation and has substantially damaged the paintings. The moderate deterioration of urea, an essential constituent of bat’s excreta makes perfect conditions for frightening insect activity [18].

Figure 2. A hypothetical food chain for the cave monument of the Ajanta Caves.
4.2. Insect Behavior for Damage Control

Most insects do not have specialized detectors for airborne or natural noise including ultrasound [16]. Few insects can be located based on the noise they make. The *Gryllus* species produces an acoustic signal with carrier frequency between 3–6 kHz that attracts nonspecific females [16]. It is evident that certain insects make a certain sound to attract opposite sexes for breeding and may later use the place as a potential habitat resulting in degradation of the substrate and habitat due to their mass presence [16]. The presence of *Gryllidae* and associated insects cannot be avoided in the said situation of Ajanta caves due to sufficient dryness, dampness, and presence of water [5]. Light behavior of insects is important to be understood as insects can respond to diverse wavelengths of light as per their light behavior [22,23]. Many nocturnal and few diurnal insect species are positively phototropic (phototactic) and are attracted towards the source of light [24]. They get attracted to light in a variety of ways and phototaxis is one of the major responses to light. Different phototactic behaviors exhibited by insects are as follows [23]:

(a) **Attraction:** Also known as positive phototaxis. Many insects usually follow this light behavior and get attracted to the light source e.g., *Lasioderma serricorne*, and *Trogoderma granarium*. One can observe this common light behavior of insects during showers when a lot of insects get attracted to light source [3].

(b) **Repulsion:** Also known as negative phototaxis. In negative phototaxis, insects move away from the light source e.g., *Tetranychus urticae*, and *Neoseiulus womersley*. Negative phototaxis is a little rare in comparison to positive phototaxis behavior of insects [8].

Insects use and respond to light for various activities like biological rhythm (partitioning between day and light), dark repair and recovery, circadian clocks and photoperiodism, visual perception, and spatial orientation [22]. Nocturnal insects get attracted towards the light sources that emanate UV (Ultraviolet) radiation such as light traps, and street lamps [23]. Many diurnal species also get attracted towards the yellow light traps such as yellow pan traps, yellow sticky plates and yellow lamps [25]. Yellow lamps have been excellent tools to effectively control nocturnal moths [23]. Fullard and Napoleone [21] found that only butterflies (Lepidoptera) were an exclusively diurnal while, moths were active both during day and night time. This is probably also linked to the capability of moths to hear ultrasounds, while butterflies lack the ear structures needed for these abilities [23]. A variety of factors such as light, intensity, wavelength, time of exposure, the direction of light sources, and color of the ambient light influence insect responses [23]. Moreover, depending upon the light source and material the impact of light on insects varies both qualitatively as well as quantitatively [22]. Light sources that emit relatively large amounts of UV radiation (blue fluorescent light, black lights, and mercury lights) strongly attract insects [21]. *Apis* and other *Anthophila* from the family can respond to a large wavelength of light that varies from 300–600 nm [4]. Insects with compound eyes like *Musca domestica* can respond to light from 250–350 nm [7]. *Plodia interpunctella* is attracted towards the violet spectrum of light as well as UV light (380–500 nm) [26]. The reproduction process of *Spodoptera litura*, *Ephestia glycinivora*, and *Tinea castella* moth species is affected by the presence of red, yellow and orange spectrum of light (570–630 nm) [27]. *Agrotis ipsilon* a type of cutworm moth is highly sensitive to the blue and indigo spectrum of light (450–490 nm) and usually gets attracted to it [14]. *Trialeurodes vaporariorum* is negatively phototactic to 400 nm light but positively phototactic to 550 nm [27]. The phototactic behaviors of insects are presented in Table 1 along with the wavelength at which insects that are attracted towards the light.
Table 1. Insects’ phototactic behaviors along with the wavelength of light that is attracted towards the light source.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl. No</th>
<th>Insect Species</th>
<th>Order</th>
<th>Phototaxis Behavior</th>
<th>Wavelength (nm)</th>
<th>References</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lasioderma serricorne</td>
<td>Coleoptera</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>365–550</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Trogoderma granarium</td>
<td>Coleoptera</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>520–540</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Coccinella septempunctata</td>
<td>Coleoptera</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>[28]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Oriu insidiosae</td>
<td>Hemiptera</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>310–520</td>
<td>[21]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Trialeurodes</td>
<td>Hemiptera</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>340–520</td>
<td>[29]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sitotroga cerealella</td>
<td>Lepidoptera</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>475–550</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Plodia interpunctella</td>
<td>Lepidoptera</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>340–365</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Thrips palmi</td>
<td>Thysanoptera</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>355–735</td>
<td>[30]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4.3. Insect Pest Control to Control Degradation of Heritage Structures

In current situations, no buffer zone has been demarcated around Ajanta [6]. A 5 km radius surrounding Ajanta caves should be designated as a green belt as suggested by ASI administered by the Ministry of Forestry and Climate Change, (MoEF and CC) Govt. of India and ASI. Presently, fumigation for insect eradication and polyvinyl alcohol treatment on cave wall paintings is carried out [5]. Grid doors and windows are placed to control the entry of birds and bats inside caves (whc.unesco.org). Although it is conceivable to dispose of silverfish by creating warm and dry conditions that deter their presence, such an environment is difficult to create in the caves, and much more so in caves close to a flowing river inside a natural forest [22]. The addition of a fine wire mesh on the windows of the cave walls has helped in controlling flying insects from entering the cave [31]. Occasionally, some crawling insects are noticed inside the cave, but due to regular disinfection and dusting the site is likely to be free from damage due to microorganisms, small insects, and larvae [25]. M. S. Mathur (1968) succeeded in killing the insects with the use of gamma radiation but the method was not used later because of the inability to remove the effects of radiation from the cave surface. Gamma rays are also considered dangerous for the operators using them for small experiments [4]. M. Singh [17] reported chemical solutions for cleaning the painted surface but reducing the chemical used in the caves and heritage structures, in the long run, will be a better remedy. ASI is presently carrying out following precautionary treatments for the preservation and maintenance of Ajanta cave monuments from insects and pests and other biological stresses [4]:

(a) A regular spray of chemicals that includes insecticides and herbicides;
(b) Consolidation of weak and loose plaster on cave walls;
(c) Chemical treatment for the removal of superficial accretions;
(d) Removing old preservative coat followed by applications of new preservative coat;
(e) Regular cleaning of the caves;
(f) Use of bio-pesticides (information not available).

5. Light-Based Control of Insect Pests

Archaeological sites are essential parts of the cultural heritage of India and the world especially caves like Ajanta [20]. We must also not try to ignore the fact that caves are home to a variety of unique biodiversity that includes beneficial and harmful insects and many of them are important pollinators like butterfly larvae, moths, bats, and birds [32]. Insect species present around Ajanta should be managed wisely and sustainably for the benefit of both cave monuments and biodiversity in the surrounding areas [24]. Insects damaging cave monuments should be eradicated from archaeological sites with due consideration to not harming beneficial pollinators present in the area [14]. There is increasing evidence that many insects are of considerable economic value because they increase agricultural yields being important pollinators [8]. Until now, no significant research work has been
carried out for either inventory of insects to understand the current baseline so that effective and efficient insect control strategy can be planned for the preservation of the Ajanta cave. Whatever information regarding insect pests in Ajanta caves is therefore fragmentary, incomplete, and scattered. Light does not cause any harm to the caves and the surrounding environment [7]. Ultraviolet (UV) radiation is visible to insects, and so far nocturnal insects are reported to be attracted to light sources that emit large amounts of UV radiation for forecasting pest outbreaks, electric insect killers, etc. [23]. Acoustic and light behavior of insects can be the strength to address for preserving and protecting cave monuments instead of relying on harmful pesticides and chemicals that are persistent and have a huge impact on the entire ecosystem [31]. The specific wavelength of light can be used as an effective conservation technique for the conservation of caves against insects [33]. The light source can be used to attract the insects and trap them by releasing them far from the location without killing other beneficial pollinator and insects [6]. The trapped insects can be used for the further biodiversity study of insect’s species found at that place. So far the Zoological Survey of India (ZSI) or any other organization has not carried out any detailed insect inventory from the caves. The authors are already in the process of developing insect baseline of the cave monument of Ajanta and will be shared in a series of our publications that will be the outcome of the activity in which the authors are involved.

6. Conclusions and Way Forward

Archeological sites have always been considered important as cultural heritages for the country and entire humanity. These heritage structures and monuments have undergone immense changes due to an array of factors spread over several decades recently. Ajanta cave is also on the edge of deterioration mainly due to many physical and well as biological stressors and insects are one of them. Due care and attention with well-thought solutions are required to implemented to preserve cave paintings of Ajanta facing massive pressure. Changing and irregular weather conditions coupled with increasing anthropogenic interferences have significantly affected and increased the threats to the heritage monuments. Use of a variety of chemicals to control insect pests has also resulted in increased resistance of insects with stronger and severe impact and damage to these structures. The overview provided in the paper with special reference to factors that have helped in the proliferation of the insect pest population in Ajanta caves and caused damage to paintings and structure will help understand overall concern and drivers to the problem. So far, for the prevention and control of these insect pests, a regular spray of insecticides is carried out by ASI. Though, in the long run, the heavy coating of chemicals may be persistent and may also affect the insect and pollinator diversity of the area. The color of paintings is organic in nature that has been intact for thousands of years but in the last less-than-four decades insects and chemicals have both affected and damaged the paintings. There is a need to understand and see the insect pest problem of Ajanta caves with a broader perspective and scientific lens with a special focus on sustainable and environmentally friendly solutions. The effort of this paper is to highlight this important aspect of the study and to also provide environment-friendly and efficient approaches and solutions that can address the issue without affecting pollinator diversity of the area. Light-based preservation and protection of heritage structure can be used as a cost-effective and efficient approach. Artificial light sources can be both beneficial and harmful to species. Artificial light can disrupt the stability of species and also it is an important factor in the decline of some vulnerable species. Hence, light with an appropriate wavelength can be used as an effective tool for the conservation of monuments from insects by preserving pollinators in the vicinity. More research is being initiated in this direction, especially to understand the important insect pests feeding, breeding, and using the heritage sites as important habitats, a food chain that is present and supporting these insects, so that better understanding can help in designing better solutions. The authors would like to highlight the importance of light-based samplers and techniques through this study though in a very nascent stage and more effective to control agricultural pests and insects can be a very effective control for heritage structures too. Important modifications are to be carried out in the prototype that supports
“trap and release” mechanism instead of “trap and kill” that helps pollinator diversity of the region and only target insect pests that are affecting the cave paintings and carvings.
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